
www.Tributes.us - A new online memorial and
obituaries service launched in USA
The USA Online Network launches www.Tributes.us - an
exclusive memorial and obituaries service for the US

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, US, May 2, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- USA Online® Network today

announced the launch of its online Obituaries and Tributes service through its site www.Tributes.us

www.Tributes.us has been launched as a dedicated service for the US market. The site provides
many unique features for posting about life history, memories, events, images, videos, family tree,
music and condolence messages etc. Users can also post the current obituary notices also on this
site. The site also provides the features of notifying or inviting friends or contacts through social media
and email etc. 

The site provides both free and nominally priced versions and hence can now be used by almost
everyone who needs to post an Obituary or create a Tribute for their near and dear ones. The tribute
pages created once, shall remain live for ever. 

www.Tributes.us acts as a supplementing channel for USA Online Network- a nationwide network of
nearly 800 state and city sites and another nearly 18000 small town/village sub-sites covering each
state, City, town and village of the USA. Every Obituary or the Tribute posted by the users shall now
have the unmatched feature of getting excellent visibility on the local site of the user besides the
respective state and the national site www.USAonline.us. 

Tributes.us is a place to celebrate the life of your Loved ones, show your respect, share the lifetime of
memories and create a legacy that will be a treasure for generations to come said Rahul Jalan, Co-
founder & Project Manager of USA Online Network. The Obituaries and Tributes ads market has
largely remained dominated by the conventional newspaper advertising as the users want to have
visibility for the ads in their own city or town as a prime requirement he stated. www.Tributes.us shall
prove to be a highly useful and cost effective service for the user he added further.

About USA Online Network
USAonline® Network –is a newly launched nationwide network of nearly 800 sites covering all US
states, cities & towns (up to 50000 population) with individual sites for each of them under the flagship
portal www.USAonline.us. The other nearly 18000 smaller towns and localities of the USA are also
covered by the network through subdomain sites. The details of the network’s sites can be seen at
www.USAOnline.us/network-sites. The network shall soon be launching some impeccable services
for the small business owners.  
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